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ROME: Roma’s Francesco Totti is airborne after a contrast with Cesena’s Alessandro Ligi during the Italians
Cup quarterfinal soccer match between Roma and Cesena at the Olympic stadium. —AP

MILAN: A last-gasp penalty from Francesco Totti fired Roma
into an Italian Cup semi-final with city rivals Lazio after a shaky
2-1 win over Cesena on Wednesday. Totti was given a rare
start by Roma coach Luciano Spalletti, but it took the Serie A
title challengers until the 68th minute to hit the mark, Edin
Dzeko making up for a series of glaring misses by sweeping
Stephan El Shaarawy’s pass from the left past onrushing goal-
keeper Federico Agliardi.

Second division Cesena were given a chance to pull level
when Roma ‘keeper Alisson, standing in for Wojciech
Szczesny, almost collided with defender Kostas Manolas as he
rose to challenge for a high ball, spilling it into the path of a
thankful Luca Garritano who fired home from the edge of the
area on 73 minutes.

Totti came close with a superb free-kick effort from outside
the area that Agliardi did well to palm away. The match looked
to be heading for extra time until Totti, playing his 25th and
likely last season with the capital club, stepped up to beat
Agliardi from the spot in the seventh minute of added-on
time. In the other semi-final holders Juventus, who eliminated
last year’s finalists AC Milan, meet title challengers Napoli.

TELLO SNATCHES VICTORY FOR FIORENTINA
Meanwhile in the league, a late brace from Cristian Tello

kept Fiorentina in contention for a place in Europe with a 2-1
come-from-behind Serie A win on Wednesday. The sides’ fix-

ture earlier this season had been snowed off but a dogged
Pescara earned a 15th minute lead when Gianluca Caprari
fired Cristiano Biraghi’s delivery past the onrushing Marco
Sportiello in the visitors’ net.

Pescara dominated for long spells but Fiorentina’s fortunes
improved when Federico Chiesa came off the bench early in
the second half. Khouma Babacar’s 54th minute goal was
ruled offside after the Senegal striker had pounced on a
rebound from a Josip Ilicic effort. But it fired a warning, and La
Viola pulled themselves back into contention in some style 15
minutes later when Tello curled a great strike into the far top
corner from the edge of the box.

Fiorentina took command, Matias Vecino’s shot charged
down before Ilicic twice came close. But when their last-gasp
winner came, even Fiorentina were stunned. Tello’s cross from
the left sailed past everyone in the area, and eventually also
‘keeper Albano Bizzarri, to slot into the far bottom corner to
seal a dramatic win.

Fiorentina’s third victory from their last four games kept
Paulo Sousa’s men in eighth place, 14 points behind leaders
Juventus but only three shy of the European places. Promoted
Pescara’s 15th reverse left was too much for embattled coach
Massimo Oddo, who cried tears of frustration at the end. Their
sole victory this season came when league officials handed
Pescara the points from a fixture against Sassuolo, who had
fielded an ineligible player. —Agencies

Totti late show sets 

up Cup semi derby

Lucas fulfilling 

PSG potential
PARIS: Brazilian winger Lucas is finally fulfilling his potential
for Paris Saint-Germain, five years after joining as a talented
teenager with a big price tag weighing him down. Lucas net-
ted his 11th goal of the season in Wednesday night’s 4-0
French Cup win against Rennes. He has become a key
provider for top scorer Edinson Cavani this season and has
blossomed into one of manager Unai Emery’s main players.

It has taken quite some time. His first two seasons were dif-
ficult and the last two were inconsistent. Fans were unsure
what they were getting: was Lucas a finisher or a provider, a
dribbler or a playmaker? Lucas was actually a bit of every-
thing, but nothing really stood out for long enough.

This season he has been extremely consistent, however,
adding more goals to his wide repertoire of pace, skill, explo-
sive running and perceptive passing. “I’m much more settled
now,” the 24-year-old Lucas told The Associated Press in an
interview. “I was too young before.” When he joined from
Brazilian club Sao Paulo in 2012, it was only one year after
Qatari investors QSI had taken over PSG.

He was one of the first of several big signings costing 40 mil-
lion euros ($43 million) or more.  PSG beat Manchester United
to his signature - a coup considering how highly rated Lucas
was by then-United manager Alex Ferguson. But he found the
expectation level, and other factors, tough to handle.

“(It’s difficult) for any player that leaves their country at 19
or 20, especially Brazilians,” Lucas told The AP. “We’re used to
our country, our culture. Here it’s very different, it’s cold as
well.” He had snubbed United because of a phone call from
Brazilian Leonardo, a former PSG star and the club’s sporting
director at the time. When asked, Lucas said Ferguson did not
call him.  “Everything was almost in place (to join United) but
at the last minute Leonardo phoned me.  He convinced me,”
Lucas said. “I think because of the team, the Brazilians that
were here at the time, I thought it would be easier for me.” He
initially struggled for consistency and was soon labeled by
fans and pundits as a wasteful finisher. “I was criticized a lot,”
said Lucas, who has 34 caps for Brazil. “People were saying
‘Oh, he doesn’t score a lot of goals.’”

UNFAIR JUDGMENT 
The frustration clearly lingers today at what he considered

to be an unfair judgment of him. “Statistics are important but
they’re not everything,” Lucas said, his voice quickening with
defiance. “You can create five or 10 chances in a match and
the striker will miss them.” At the end of this season, Lucas will
have two years left on his contract. He feels right at home in
Paris and says he does not see his future elsewhere.

Lucas comfortably conducted the interview in French.
Earlier this week, swapping boots for skates, he spearheaded a
promotional event for the 2017 ice hockey world champi-
onships, co-hosted by Paris in May. “I have everything I need
and I want to become a part of history here, l ike Rai,
Ronaldinho,” he said, speaking about two Brazilians who are
among the club’s most revered players.

Although Lucas is thriving, PSG is not the force it was last
season when it won the league by a record 31 points. PSG is
third, three points behind leader Monaco, and has lost four
matches: twice as many as last season. In fact, PSG has not
won any big games, failing to beat Monaco or second-place
Nice. In the Champions League, PSG twice drew with Arsenal,
finishing second and landing a daunting match against
Barcelona in the next round.

The lack of a cutting edge in big games is somewhat down
to the absence of Zlatan Ibrahimovic, who left for Manchester
United. The club also changed coach, with Emery replacing
Laurent Blanc. PSG’s four away losses were all  before
Christmas as the players appeared confused by how to
approach games. “It takes a bit of time to adapt to a new way
of playing,” Lucas said. —AP

GLASGOW: Celtic manager Brendan Rodgers says he can’t
ask any more of his players as they extended their lead at the
top of the Scottish Premiership with a 1-0 defeat of
Aberdeen. The Hoops moved 25 points clear of Rangers, who
lost further ground on their rivals following a 4-1 hammering
by Hearts on Wednesday, to stretch their unbeaten start to
the season to 28 games.

Rodgers’ side have dropped just two points in 23 matches
following a 2-2 draw with Inverness in September and have

won 18 league matches in a row. But the Celtic manager joked
that there was always room for improvement. “We should
have beaten Inverness,” Rodgers jokingly said when asked if
his side were ahead of schedule in his plans for the club.

“Listen, I can’t ask for more. Goodness me, they are doing
remarkably well. “I always walk round to give thanks to the
supporters and I now look up on a Wednesday evening
against St Johnstone and against Aberdeen and the place is
packed. “That’s the best compliment the players can get.

There’s that real connection now between them and the team.
It’s very much one.

“I said to the players before the game that it was February 3
last year they played against Aberdeen. It was away of course,
but they lost the game and Aberdeen went three points just
behind Celtic. “I said to them ‘If you win this game tonight then
in less than a year you go 27 points in front of them’. “That differ-
ence and how you create it means you cannot go soft and you
have to push and you’ve got to keep fighting. —AFP

Coach Rodgers hails ‘remarkable’ Celtic


